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Abstract*The perception of prosodic distinctions by adults with unilateral right! "RHD# and left!hemisphere "LHD# damage and
subjects without brain injury was assessed through six tasks that varied both functional "i[e[ linguistic:emotional# and structural "i[e[
acoustic# attributes of a common set of base stimuli[ Three tasks explored the subjects| ability to perceive local prosodic markers
associated with emphatic stress "Focus Perception condition# and three tasks examined the comprehension of emotional!prosodic
meanings by the same listeners "Emotion Perception condition#[ Within each condition\ an initial task measured the subjects| ability
to recognize each {{type|| of prosody when all potential acoustic features "but no semantic features# signalled the target response
"Baseline#[ Two additional tasks investigated the extent to which each group|s performance on the Baseline task was in~uenced by
duration "D!Neutral# or fundamental frequency "F!Neutral# parameters of the stimuli within each condition[ Results revealed that
both RHD and LHD patients were impaired\ relative to healthy control subjects\ in interpreting the emotional meaning of prosodic
contours\ but that only LHD patients displayed subnormal capacity to perceive linguistic "emphatic# speci_cations via prosodic cues[
The performance of the RHD and LHD patients was also selectively disturbed when certain acoustic properties of the stimuli were
manipulated\ suggesting that both functional and structural attributes of prosodic patterns may be determinants of prosody
lateralization[ Þ 0887 Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights reserved[
Key Words] cerebral laterality^ acquired brain injury^ speech perception^ emotional prosody^ linguistic prosody[

Introduction

tic vs emotional import of the stimulus# have been
explored in numerous investigations of both normal and
brain!injured adults "see ð4Ł for a review#[ Regrettably\ a
unitary description of the neural mechanisms underlying
linguistic and emotional prosody has not been forth!
coming from this body of research ð23\ 47\ 57Ł[
Based on early studies of patients with focal right hemi!
sphere dysfunction "RHD#\ the right hemisphere was
ascribed a privileged role in decoding the emotional attri!
butes of prosodic contours ð23\ 24\ 44\ 47\ 48\ 54\ 55Ł[
Such a claim _ts with more recent data on RHD patients
ð7\ 02\ 10\ 11\ 18\ 22Ł and converges with data on normal
subjects using the Wada technique ð46Ł and positron emis!
sion tomography ð21Ł[ However\ increased attention to
both right! and left!hemisphere!damaged "LHD# patients
suggests that insult to either cerebral hemisphere often
produces emotional prosody de_cits of a similar mag!
nitude ð05\ 40\ 59\ 52Ð54\ 57Ł[ These latter _ndings favour
greater bilateral control over emotional prosody\
although they do not infer that emotional prosody defects
stem from common underlying mechanisms in RHD and
LHD patients ð59\ 54Ł[

There is little debate that prosodic features\ or perceived
alterations in the pitch\ length and loudness of the speech
stream\ contribute indispensably to the meaning of a
verbal message[ These suprasegmental parameters supply
information which enhances or elaborates the prop!
ositional intent of speech\ for example\ highlighting the
semantic value accorded to individual words within an
utterance ð8\ 34Ł[ Concurrently\ prosody represents the
primary vehicle by which internal ~uctuations in a speak!
er|s a}ective state are conveyed vocally\ a prosodic func!
tion considered outside the domain of the speaker|s
linguistic competence ð15\ 16\ 51Ł[ Potential hemispheric
di}erences in the processing of speech prosody as an
index of these {{functional|| speci_cations "i[e[ the linguis!
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The notion that right hemisphere processing mech!
anisms are uniquely dedicated to emotional aspects of
prosody is challenged further by reports demonstrating
impaired comprehension of lin`uistic prosody following
right hemisphere insult[ Such de_cits have been observed
when RHD patients were required to identify the pros!
odic intent of {{speech acts|| "e[g[ declarative vs inter!
rogative intonation# ð03\ 04\ 23\ 40\ 58Ł\ to identify
emphatic stress placement within verbal stimuli ð03\ 04\
58Ł and to perceive stress features assigned phonemically
within the lexicon "e[g[ those cues that disambiguate hot
dog "the food# from hot dog "a dog that is hot## ð58Ł[
Again\ however\ a signi_cant left!hemisphere con!
tribution demonstrated at each of these levels of linguis!
tic!prosodic processing suggests that many of the
operations underlying linguistic prosody are incom!
pletely lateralized in the brain\ or constitute dominant
left hemisphere functions "in the case of phonemic stress#
ð2\ 5\ 12\ 17\ 29\ 23\ 40\ 42Ł[ Certainly\ con~icts in the
data on prosody highlight the need to re!examine how
functional attributes of prosodic stimuli are related to
hemispheric di}erences in processing capacity[
Few investigations have explored each hemisphere|s
contribution to the decoding of linguistic and emotional
prosody within comparable groups of left!\ right! and
non!brain!damaged subjects simultaneously ð23\ 40\ 41Ł[
Furthermore\ despite evidence from normal speakers that
the need to relate information at one level of prosodic
structure in~uences the parameters that cue information
at other levels of representation ð30\ 32\ 36\ 45\ 51Ł\ no
studies to date have considered the interactive in~uence
of linguistic and emotional speci_cations on the per!
ception of prosody in unilaterally brain!damaged
subjects[
Such research could inform current ideas about pros!
ody lateralization*derived largely from studies exam!
ining speci_c prosodic functions in isolation*in a
manner more re~ective of natural discourse and its
demands[ Controlled manipulation of the acoustic struc!
ture underlying linguistic and emotional meanings could
additionally prove useful in testing hypotheses con!
cerning the auditory capabilities of each hemisphere[
Summarized brie~y\ it has been postulated that the right
hemisphere is more adept at processing pitch attributes
of prosodic stimuli\ whereas the left hemisphere serves a
privileged role in perceiving duration features of the same
stimuli ð43\ 57^ cf[ 41Ł[ As alterations in pitch and duration
are generally considered the two primary auditory cues
to both linguistic! and emotional!prosodic meanings ð8\
35\ 51Ł\ hemispheric asymmetries in the perception of
these underlying cues "if indeed true# could further in~u!
ence how linguistic and emotional prosody are processed
in the brain[ Thus\ investigation of both functional and
structural aspects of prosodic stimuli is called for if we
are to gain insight into the neurolinguistic mechanisms
underlying prosody perception[
To test the ability of RHD\ LHD and normal "NC#
subjects to identify the communicative import of prosodic

cues under di}erent task conditions\ the current study
manipulated both behavioural "linguistic\ emotional# and
acoustic "duration\ fundamental frequency "F9## aspects
of prosodic contours presented for perceptual recog!
nition[ Based on overall trends in the literature\ it was
anticipated that both RHD and LHD patients would
display subnormal accuracy in labelling the emotional
signi_cance of prosody "with possibly more extensive
impairment in the RHD sample#\ whereas linguistic pros!
ody "emphatic stress# would be impaired to a sub!
stantially greater extent in the LHD sample tested ð56Ł[
Finally\ LHD and RHD patients may display a selective
disadvantage in perceiving prosody across behavioural
conditions when a correct response is determined by dur!
ation or F9 properties of the stimuli "respectively# fol!
lowing {{neutralization|| of the opposing cue "explained
later# ð43\ 57Ł[ The interactive e}ects of various com!
ponents of prosodic structure "focus position\ sentence
modality\ emotional tone# on the receptive performance
of brain!injured patients remain unspeci_ed[
Methods
Subjects
Thirty volunteers were recruited for the study\ including sub!
jects with single infarcts con_ned to the right "n & 8# and left
"n & 00# hemisphere of the brain and subjects without neuro!
logical injury "n & 09#[ All participants were right!handed
native English speakers who displayed acceptable hearing fol!
lowing a pure!tone air conduction screening of both ears
"inclusion criteria] 29 dB HL at 9[4\ 0 and 1 kHz\ for the
better ear#[ Exclusion criteria included a history of neurologic
or psychiatric illness or substance abuse[ The three diagnostic
groups were matched closely for mean age "RHD & 53[6\
LHD & 54[4^ NC & 55[0#[
For the brain!damaged subjects\ CT information "obtained
from patients| medical records# con_rmed the presence and
location of the o}ending lesion within the right or left hemi!
sphere[ In all cases\ infarction was the result of a single vascular
event of an occlusive or haemorrhagic nature[ Patients were
tested at least three months post!CVA to ensure medical stab!
ility and consistency in performance[ All LHD patients were
aphasic "6 non!~uent\ 3 ~uent# but displayed good auditory
comprehension of language as determined by a subsection of the
Psycholinguistic Assessment of Language ð06Ł and an aphasia
screening[ None of the RHD patients evidenced signs of aphasic
or dysarthric de_cits[ Contralateral visual neglect was identi_ed
in four RHD patients and one LHD patient following admin!
istration of the bells test ð20Ł[ Table 0 summarizes basic clinical
and demographic characteristics of the RHD and LHD groups[
Stimuli
Base stimuli consisted of _ve\ six!syllable sentences "e[g[ Rob!
ert read the letter#[ To test the interaction of focus distribution
"_rst\ last\ none#\ linguistic modality\ "declarative\ inter!
rogative# and emotional tone "angry\ sad\ happy\ neutral# on
prosody perception\ multiple renditions of each of the _ve stim!
uli were recorded by an adult female speaker onto digital audi!
otape in a sound!attenuated chamber[ Twenty!four unique
versions of each stimulus exhausted the potential combinations
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Table 0[ Basic demographic and clinical characteristics of the LHD and RHD subjects
LHD Subjects
Sex:
age

Post!
onset

0

M:37

80

parietal

1

F:32

37

frontoparietal with
subcortical extension

2

F:52

12

fronto!
temporoparietal

3

M:57

50

parietal

4

F:68

8

5

F:52

5

6

F:56

18

7

F:70

35

8

F:68

20

MCA

09

F:42

23

basal ganglia

00

F:55

45

MCA

S

RHD Subjects
Sex:
age

Post!
onset

"R# hemiparesis\
mild!mod[ non!
~uent aphasia
"R# hemiparesis\
severe non!~uent
aphasia\ severe
verbal and oral
apraxia
"R# hemiparesis\
mod!severe non!
~uent aphasia\ "R#
visual neglect
"R# hemiplegia\
severe non!~uent
aphasia

M:63

37

parietal

"L# hemiparesis

F:55

01

frontoparietal

"L# hemiparesis\
"L# visual neglect

F:71

39

temporal

"L# hemiplegia\ "L#
visual neglect

M:48

20

temporoparietal

"R# hemiparesis\
mod!severe non!
~uent aphasia\ {~at
a}ect|
frontoparietal
"R# hemiparesis\
severe non!~uent
aphasia
parietal
"R# hemiparesis\
non!~uent aphasia
para!ventricular deep "R# hemiparesis\
parietal
mild ~uent aphasia

F:18

6

MCA

"L# hemiparesis\
"L# visual neglect\
{inappropriate
mood|
"L# hemiplegia

M:58

48

temporoparietal

"L# hemiparesis

F:43

55

posterior

F:51

09

external capsule

F:76

72

MCA

"L# hemiparesis\
{~at a}ect|
"L# hemiparesis\
"L# visual neglect\
{~at a}ect|
"L# hemiparesis

Lesion site

Major clinical signs

frontoparietal

"R# hemiparesis\
moderate ~uent
aphasia
"R# hemiparesis\
mild ~uent
"anomic# aphasia
"R# hemiparesis\
mild ~uent
"anomic# aphasia

Lesion site

Major clinical signs

Note] Age & years\ post!onset & months[

of the three prosodic variables "focus\ modality\ emotion#\ cul!
minating in 019 utterances "4×13# in total[ The speaker was
encouraged to produce each token several times to ensure an
adequate sample from which to choose exemplars believed to
be {{on!target|| for each of the three prosodic dimensions[ Poten!
tially good exemplars were then digitized onto disk using the
BLISS speech analysis system ð33Ł at a sampling rate of 19 kHz\
with a 8 kHz low!pass _lter setting and 01!bit quantization[
Perceptual rating procedure
To ensure that perceptual stimuli successfully conveyed the
prescribed combinations of prosodic attributes\ the 019 stimuli
were rated independently by _ve phonetically!trained listeners
using a checklist[ Stimuli were presented to raters in random
order over headphones^ each trial was played two consecutive
times to permit ample opportunity to judge each token on the
three dimensions of importance] location of emphasis within
the sentence "_rst\ last\ none#\ sentence {{type|| "statement\ ques!

tion# and emotion "happy\ sad\ angry\ neutral#[ Inclusion cri!
teria were set at four out of _ve correct responses for each of
the three dimensions\ per stimulus[ Productions that did not
meet these criteria upon initial presentation were re!recorded
by the female speaker and judged by the same _ve raters on a
subsequent occasion "at least one week later#[ Four rating ses!
sions ensured that 006 "87)# of the stimuli projected the desired
prosodic meanings for all three prosodic variables\ although
three "1)# stimuli met criterion for only two of the three pros!
odic variables[ The three {{problematic|| stimuli did not show a
bias towards failure on a speci_c prosodic category\ however
and were deemed acceptable for inclusion in the experiment[
Acoustic analyses
The 019 perceptually!validated utterances were subjected to
acoustic analysis to determine some of the physical di}erences
underlying this set of stimuli[ Acoustic characterization of the
stimuli was also prerequisite to manipulating speci_c par!
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"described in detail below# ð39\ 31Ł[ Table 2 provides an outline
of the stimuli employed in each of the six tasks[

ameters of the stimuli important in decoding linguistic and
emotional prosody "outlined in Experimental tasks#[ To charac!
terize both temporal and spectral changes in each prosodic
contour\ measures of duration and mean F9 were extracted on
the stressed vowel of each content word[ Visual inspection of
the speech waveform enabled the duration of the target vowel
"steady state and transition# to be determined by placing cursors
at zero crossings at the vowel|s onset and o}set[ Mean F9 was
calculated from the average of _ve contiguous glottal pulses
isolated at the centre of each vowel ð6\ 37Ł[ The F9 of the
utterance terminal "measured in the _nal 049 ms# and the total
utterance duration were further noted[ An acoustic pro_le of the
F9 and duration distinctions underlying the perceptual stimuli is
supplied in Table 1[ As may be seen\ these data generally con!
form to normal patterns of cue usage in speech production as
reported in previous acoustic investigations ð07\ 19\ 49\ 69Ł[

0[ Focus perception
"i# Baseline] Of the 019 base stimuli\ subjects were required
to judge only those utterances containing sentence!initial or
sentence!_nal emphasis "1 focus locations×1 sentence modal!
ities×3 emotions×4 items & 79 trials#[ Stimuli rated as lacking
emphasis "n & 39# were not presented on the Baseline task\ but
rather\ were essential in implementing acoustic modi_cations
to the stimuli presented in the D!Neutral and F!Neutral tasks
"described below#[
"ii# D!Neutral] To {{neutralize|| the in~uence of temporal
changes in perceiving emphasis while preserving the e}ect of F9
"and other# cues\ the duration of all emphasized words pre!
sented in the Baseline task was modi_ed to re~ect the duration
of unfocussed words in matched utterances[ "Previous _ndings
indicate that these cues are typically localized to the emphasized
word in speech production\ e[g[ ð19Ł[# Each utterance spoken
with sentence!initial and sentence!_nal emphasis was _rst
paired with the same utterance spoken without emphasis\ pre!
serving all other prosodic distinctions[ Following a procedure
to correct for potential di}erences in speaking rate between
stimuli "vowel durations were expressed as a proportion of the
total utterance duration#\ the duration of emphasized vowels
was then adjusted to correspond to the duration of the same
vowel spoken in the sentence without emphasis[ Pitch periods
were either removed from the centre of the focussed vowel or
"infrequently# added to it to re~ect the duration of the vowel
spoken in the unfocussed context[ Cuts were made at zero!
crossings to ensure that there was no audible evidence of the
editing[
"iii# F!Neutral] To selectively neutralize the contribution of
F9 cues to emphasis\ the F9 of each of the 79 Baseline stimuli
was extracted via an autocorrelation algorithm and the LPC
spectrum for each stimulus was computed automatically[ A

Experimental tasks
The perception of prosody by RHD\ LHD and NC subjects
was assessed in six independent tasks] three tasks explored the
subjects| ability to process local prosodic markers of emphatic
stress "Focus Perception#^ and three tasks examined the rec!
ognition of emotional!prosodic features by the same listeners
"Emotion Perception#[ Within each perception condition\ an
initial task "Baseline# measured subjects| ability to recognize
prosodic stimuli when all potential acoustic features "but no
semantic features# contributed to the perception of these forms
"i[e[ the stimuli were those judged by the phonetically!trained
raters on the pre!task#[ Two additional tasks investigated the
extent to which each group|s performance on the Baseline task
was in~uenced by only duration "D!Neutral# or F9 "F!Neutral#
parameters of the stimuli within each condition[ The inde!
pendent contributions of duration and mean F9 in perceiving
emphasis "focus condition# and discrete emotions "emotion con!
dition# was evaluated by {{neutralizing|| the e}ect of each par!
ameter via acoustic manipulation of the Baseline stimuli

Table 1[ Acoustic features "mean F9 and duration# of the stimuli presented in tasks of focus and emotion perception\ as a function
of emotion\ focus location\ and sentence modality[ Measures were computed on the stressed vowel "V# of each content word as well
as for the utterance as a whole
Mean F9 "Hz#
V0
"Robert#

V1
"read#

V2
"let!#

Duration "ms#
Terminal
"ter#

Utterance
Mean

V0
"Robert#

V1
"read#

V2
"letter#

Utterance
Total

Emotion:focus

"[#

"<#

"[#

"<#

"[#

"<#

"[#

"<#

"[#

"<#

"[#

"<#

"[#

"<#

"[#

"<#

None
Neutral Initial
Final

114
149
103

118
084
122

190
069
082

110
227
105

079
054
196

076
243
085

051
060
051

219
320
321

081
078
083

128
229
158

092
021
82

095
021
82

75
60
55

58
70
57

009
76
011

014 0058 0033
097 0027 0089
016 0009 0079

Sad

None
Initial
Final

190
089
107

102
085
198

068
060
078

102
160
084

079
060
071

084
158
087

072
063
061

154
186
171

075
066
089

111
147
110

015
089
007

056
069
001

67
67
70

68
89
62

032
85
037

030 0200 0376
003 0239 0238
026 0397 0238

Happy

None
Initial
Final

328
371
314

211
154
203

076
197
144

159
386
176

398
074
365

178
493
232

083
061
118

422
485
500

296
151
235

240
355
278

88
049
84

000
038
85

72
82
68

64
64
63

013
019
035

094 0091 0046
002 0147 0106
010 0142 0113

Angry

None
Initial
Final

291
298
156

142
292
173

115
191
106

125
227
146

123
082
133

120
237
173

067
065
066

219
300
377

124
119
115

159
249
217

002
054
80

014
032
81

52
64
52

51
61
45

021
000
011

004 0949 0030
010 0194 0124
013 0092 0061

Note] "[# & Declarative\ "<# & Interrogative[

"[#

"<#
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Table 2[ Summary of the acoustic characteristics of the 019 base stimuli presented in each of the six perception tasks
Focus perception
"measures apply to focussed word only#

Duration
F9

Emotion perception
"measures apply to all content words#

Baseline

D!Neutral

F!Neutral

Baseline

D!Neutral

F!Neutral

present
present

absent
present

present
absent

present
present

absent
present

present
absent

vocoding software programme was then utilized to replace the
F9 contour of each emphasized word with that of its unfocussed
homologue in the same keyword position "all other factors
remaining equal# and the utterance was resynthesized[
1[ Emotion perception
"i# Baseline] Of the 019 base stimuli\ those sentences judged
by the phonetically!trained listeners as conveying a sad\ happy\
or angry tone were presented for emotional identi_cation on
the Baseline task "2 emotions×2 focus locations×1 sentence
modalities×4 items & 89 trials#[ {{Neutral|| stimuli were not
presented for emotional recognition\ again providing a bench!
mark for implementing acoustic manipulations to the emotional
stimuli on the D!Neutral and F!Neutral tasks "described
below#[
"ii# D!Neutral] As temporal changes throu`hout an utterance
are believed to contribute to emotional distinctions in the speech
signal "e[g[ ð51Ł#\ duration attributes of the emotional stimuli
were neutralized by manipulating the vowel length of all content
words present within the Baseline stimuli[ Stimuli spoken in a
sad\ happy\ or angry tone were _rst paired with the same utter!
ance spoken in a neutral tone\ maintaining all other prosodic
distinctions[ The duration of stressed vowels within the
emotional utterances were then adjusted "where necessary# to
re~ect the values of the same vowels spoken in the neutral
context by adding or removing pitch periods at the centre of
the vowel[ This process culminated in a set of 89 stimuli varying
naturally in F9 cues\ but for which temporal features were no
longer indicative of the target emotion[
"iii# F!Neutral] To render the F9 attributes of discrete
emotions unavailable for perceptual recognition\ the F9 of each
of the 89 Baseline stimuli was extracted via an autocorrelation
algorithm and the LPC spectrum for each utterance was
computed[ Emotional stimuli were then vocoded by replacing
the F9 contour of each utterance with that of its {{neutral||
homologue "i[e[ the contour extracted from the same utterance
spoken in a neutral tone\ all other factors remaining constant#[
Utterances were then resynthesized\ maintaining their temporal
pattern in each case but eradicating the e}ect of pitch cues in
projecting the speaker|s a}ect[
Procedure
Subjects were tested individually on two separate occasions\
three tasks being administered during each session[ For focus
perception\ subjects were asked to locate the position in which
they heard emphatic stress within each sentence "choices] _rst\
last\ none#[ For emotion perception\ subjects indicated the
{{emotional tone|| in which each sentence was produced "cho!
ices] sad\ angry\ happy\ neutral#[ Focus and emotion perception
tasks were presented in random order for each subject and
counterbalanced within each of the three groups\ with the

restriction that at least one focus or emotion perception task be
presented during each session[ For all six tasks\ auditory stimuli
were presented one at a time "separated by a 4 s interval# over
headphones[ Order of presentation was fully randomized within
each task and presented by a computer\ which recorded the
accuracy of each subject|s responses[ Decisions were indicated
by pushing a button on a response board "aligned vertically#[
Buttons were labelled both verbally and with a corresponding
pictogram "e[g[ a facial expression#[ Five practice trials ensured
that subjects were comfortable with the task demands and were
oriented to the positioning of response buttons[ A 4 min break
was set at the half!way point of each task[

Statistical analyses
Accuracy data were examined independently for each of the
six tasks using analysis of variance "ANOVA# techniques[ In
the focus perception condition\ three 2×1×1×3 mixed!design
ANOVAs were conducted[ For these analyses\ group mem!
bership "NC\ RHD\ LHD# served as the between!subjects factor
and FOCUS "initial\ _nal#\ MODALITY "declarative\ inter!
rogative# and EMOTION "angry\ sad\ happy\ neutral# served
as the repeated factors[ In the emotion perception condition\
three 2×2×1×2 mixed!design ANOVAs were performed[
Again\ GROUP "NC\ RHD\ LHD# served as the between!
subjects variable in these analyses\ while EMOTION "angry\
sad\ happy#\ MODALITY "declarative\ interrogative# and
FOCUS "initial\ _nal\ none# served as measures of within!sub!
jects variation for these data sets[ Post!hoc analyses\ where
appropriate\ were performed using Tukey|s HSD pairwise com!
parisons "P ³ 9[94#[

Results
Statistical _ndings are reported independently for the
focus and emotion conditions[ Given the relatively large
number of independent factors considered in the present
design\ only those e}ects deemed of greatest theoretical
relevance are described in the text[ All statistically sig!
ni_cant e}ects produced by the six ANOVAs are reported
in the Appendix[

0[ Focus perception
Mean group accuracy "percentage correct# in ident!
ifying sentence!initial and sentence!_nal emphasis on the
Baseline\ D!Neutral\ and F!Neutral tasks is furnished in
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Table 3\ as a function of sentence modality and emotion
type[
The three "GROUP×FOCUS×MODALITY×
EMOTION# ANOVAs performed on the focus per!
ception data each yielded a signi_cant main e}ect for
GROUP ðBaseline] F"1\16# & 09[83\ P ³ 9[990^ D!Neu!
tral] F"1\16# & 3[31\ P ³ 9[94^ F!Neutral] F"1\16# & 4[60\
P ³ 9[90Ł[ Post!hoc inspection of these main e}ects "dis!
played concurrently in Fig[ 0# indicated that the NC
and RHD subjects were signi_cantly more accurate than
matched LHD patients in perceiving emphasis on two of
the three tasks] when focussed words were marked by all
naturally!occurring acoustic cues "Baseline#^ and when
only the duration cues to emphasis were rendered per!
ceptually unavailable "D!Neutral#[ When the F9 cor!
relates to emphasis were obscured "F!Neutral#\ RHD
patients were again superior to LHD aphasic patients in
detecting emphasis position within the utterance\
although neither clinical group di}ered signi_cantly from
the control group for these stimuli[ This _nding would
appear to re~ect the relatively greater decrement in the
accuracy of the NC group than the two patient groups
on the F!Neutral task "Fig[ 0#[ It is worth noting that the
accuracy of the RHD and NC subjects in perceiving
linguistic focus could not be distinguished statistically on
any of the three tasks[
The possibility that each group|s capacity to perceive
emphasis was dependent on speci_c aspects of prosodic
structure "i[e[ various combinations of focus position\
sentence modality and emotion# was of further interest
in the current study[ When {{natural|| stimuli containing
all normally!occurring acoustic features were presented
"Baseline#\ no interactions between the GROUP variable
and the three prosodic variables were produced "P × 9[94
in all cases#[ This _nding suggests that\ despite overall
group di}erences in perceiving emphasis on the Baseline

task\ neither the brain!damaged nor non!brain!damaged
subjects was in~uenced by variations in the stimuli along
other prosodic dimensions when performing this judge!
ment[
However\ di}erential group sensitivity to variations in
prosodic structure was evident to some extent following
manipulation of duration "D!Neutral# and F9 "F!Neu!
tral# properties of the focus stimuli[ More speci_cally\
analysis of the D!Neutral data yielded a signi_cant inter!
action of GROUP×FOCUS×EMOTION "F"5\70# &
2[21\ P ³ 9[90#[ Post!hoc comparisons considered how
di}erences in focus placement and emotional tone a}ec!
ted each group|s recognition of emphasis\ given the
absence of appropriate temporal correlates to focus[ For
the NC group\ accuracy in perceiving emphasis was
una}ected by its position within the utterance or by the
emotional tone of the speaker in the face of this manipu!
lation "consistent with the Baseline data#[ For both the
RHD and LHD groups\ however\ sentence!initial empha!
sis was recognized more poorly when spoken in a sad
tone than when spoken in a happy or angry tone in the
absence of normal temporal markers to prominence[ "The
LHD subjects also di}ered for sad and neutral prosody[#
The RHD patients also displayed impaired recognition
of sentence!_nal emphasis when spoken in a sad tone
than in an angry tone\ although the LHD group|s per!
ception of sentence!_nal focus did not di}er as a function
of emotion or focus location on the D!Neutral task[
Viewed generally\ these _ndings suggest that when detect!
ing emphasis in conjunction with particular emotional
tones "i[e[ sad#\ the need to rely on only pitch "and not
duration# parameters of verbal stimuli proved inadequate
for the RHD and LHD patients\ although such cues
proved su.cient for matched control subjects without
brain injury[
Relatedly\ analysis of the F!Neutral data yielded

Table 3[ Percentage of correct responses "by group# in identifying sentence!initial "I# and sentence!_nal "F# emphasis on the Baseline
D!Neutral\ and F!Neutral tasks\ as a function of emotion type and sentence modality
Baseline
NC
Emotion:Mod
Neutral
Sad
Happy
Angry
Mean
SD

"[#
"<#
"[#
"<#
"[#
"<#
"[#
"<#

RHD

D!Neutral
LHD

NC

RHD

F!Neutral
LHD

NC

RHD

LHD

I

F

I

F

I

F

I

F

I

F

I

F

I

F

I

F

I

F

79
55
17#
47
83
77
65
51

41
81
57
63
71
81
89
77

84
67
47
61
87
82
76
82

46
80
44
66
66
76
78
76

47
40
07#
20#
55
41
58
47

32#
63
33#
42
59
58
54
50

75
57
13#
69
85
79
65
67

49
87
51
53
65
81
89
77

60
53
33#
51
87
82
73
67

42
76
45
45
58
71
80
80

44
40
13#
22#
65
60
78
60

34
73
42
39#
59
58
54
54

69
01#
45
03#
45
51
67
47

15#
77
35
43
57
89
73
77

65
18#
45
39#
60
58
73
56

39#
62
42
51
79
67
71
71

40
24#
24#
22#
42
45
62
42

19#
64
25#
33#
45
54
54
58

58
10

79
03

73
03

67
03

49
06

48
00

61
10

67
06

63
07

62
06

48
11

59
03

40
13

57
13

51
08

58
05

38
03

43
08

Note] "[# & Declarative\ "<# & Interrogative\ "## indicates performance expected at or below chance for a three alternative forced
choice paradigm based on 84) con_dence limits\ where chance & 22)200 "binomial distribution#[
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Fig[ 0[ Mean group accuracy on the Baseline\ D!Neutral\ and F!Neutral tasks of the focus perception condition[

signi_cant interactions of GROUP×FOCUS×
MODALITY ðF"1\16# & 2[28\ P ³ 9[94Ł and GROUP×
MODALITY×EMOTION "F"5\70# & 2[98\ P ³ 9[90#[
Post!hoc inspection of the _rst interaction revealed that
when F9 parameters were unindicative of emphasis\ LHD
patients demonstrated signi_cantly more di.culties than
RHD patients in identifying focussed words "both initial
and _nal# in conjunction with declarative intonation
contours[ In contrast\ when interrogative contours were
presented in matched stimuli\ group di}erences in per!
ceiving emphasis were entirely lacking[ Examination of
the second interaction "GROUP×MODALITY×
EMOTION# indicated that for declarative utterances\
recognition of focus by the LHD group was signi_cantly
inferior to that of the RHD group when spoken in three
of the four emotional tones "happy\ sad\ neutral#[ Again\
no signi_cant group di}erences were observed when focus
identi_cation took place in conjunction with interro!
gative intonation contours[ Taken together\ these inter!
actions suggest that when the pitch correlates to emphasis
were rendered unavailable\ the LHD group bene_ted less
than the other two groups from remaining duration "and
other# perceptual cues to emphasis in the auditory signal[
These results further imply that the perceived magnitude
of pitch variation is a particularly strong determinant of
emphasis in declarative intonation contours\ although

additional cues may assume greater perceptual weight
when judging emphasis from interrogative contours[
Analysis of the focus perception data uncovered fur!
ther interactions among the prosodic variables that were
common to all three tasks and independent of group
status[ Most notably\ each ANOVA yielded a signi_cant
interaction of FOCUS×MODALITY×EMOTION
"Baseline] F"2\70# & 8[50\ P ³ 9[990^ D!Neutral]
F"2\70# & 16[83\ P ³ 9[990^ F!Neutral] F"2\70# & 29[33\
P ³ 9[990#[ Post!hoc inspection of each interaction
revealed only slight di}erences among the three analyses^
for clarity of exposition\ this relationship is summarized
in Fig[ 1 averaged across the three tasks As depicted in
Fig[ 1\ emphasis recognition tended to be highest for all
subjects when happy and angry prosody were presented
and lowest for all subjects when sad "and sometimes
neutral# prosody were presented\ irrespective of sentence
modality or focus position[ Furthermore\ interrogative
"but not declarative# intonation contours tended to facili!
tate the accuracy of all subjects in detecting emphasis in
sentence!_nal rather than sentence!initial position[ The
consistency of these _ndings*observed for both brain!
damaged and non!brain!damaged subjects irrespective of
the acoustic attributes of the stimuli*exempli_es some
of the constraints in perceiving focus as a function of
di}erent illocutionary or a}ective modes present in
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Fig[ 1[ Interaction of emotional tone\ sentence modality\ and focus position on the perception of emphatic stress "averaged across
the three tasks#[

speech[ These data further imply that brain!injured pat!
ients remain largely sensitive to such alterations in the
speech signal\ despite certain irregularities in their per!
formance described for the D!Neutral and F!Neutral
tasks[
1[ Emotion perception
Recognition of the vocal cues to emotional distinctions
was tested in the same subject sample employing the
same set of base stimuli presented in the focus perception
condition[ Mean group accuracy "percentage correct# in
identifying sad\ happy\ and angry prosody on the Base!
line\ D!Neutral\ and F!Neutral tasks may be viewed in
Table 4\ as a function of sentence modality and emphasis
position[
The three "GROUP×EMOTION×MODALITY×
FOCUS# ANOVAs performed on the emotion per!
ception data each yielded a signi_cant main e}ect for
GROUP "Baseline] F"1\16# & 6[40\ P ³ 9[90^ D!Neutral]
F"1\16# & 7[14\ P ³ 9[90^ F!Neutral] F"1\16# & 3[34\
P ³ 9[94#[ Exploration of these main e}ects "presented
concurrently in Fig[ 2\ by task# indicated that the RHD
and LHD patients "who did not signi_cantly di}er# were

signi_cantly less able to identify the emotional meaning
of prosodic patterns than matched control subjects for
two of the three tasks] when all prosodic features were
perceptually available in semantically!neutral stimuli
"Baseline#^ and when the temporal patterns cor!
responding to discrete emotional states were selectively
{{neutralized|| "D!Neutral#[ When the F9 underpinnings
to discrete emotions were neutralized "F!Neutral#\ only
the LHD patients displayed a signi_cant impairment rela!
tive to NC subjects^ interestingly\ emotion recognition
scores for the RHD patients did not di}er signi_cantly
from those of the other two diagnostic groups on the F!
Neutral task[ The emergence of fewer group di}erences
on the F!Neutral task "reported earlier in describing the
focus perception data# may again stem from the low
accuracy of all three groups "especially the NC group# in
perceiving emotional attributes when deprived of appro!
priate pitch modulation in the auditory signal[
Signi_cant interactions between the GROUP factor
and the independent prosodic variables "emotion type\
sentence modality\ emphasis location# also emerged[ In
contrast to the focus perception data\ such interactions
were not con_ned to those tasks involving acoustic
manipulation of the experimental stimuli[ The ANOVA
performed on the Baseline data revealed a signi_cant

Mean
SD

"<#

Note] "[# & Declarative\ "<# & Interrogative\ "## indicates performance expected at or below chance for a four alternative forced choice paradigm based on 84) con_dence limits\
where chance & 14)28 "binomial distribution#[

20#
09
24
00
14#
5
31
01
25
01
28
8
36
19
23
19
43
05
31
01
45
04
24
09
37
04
44
4
43
8
52
04
57
09
57
03
30
6
51
5
26
2
48
00
43
7
67
7

65
7

55
07

42
7

33
18#
24
07#
11#
39
16#
19#
18#
31
27
40
14#
16#
20#
14#
02#
16#
38
31
40
16#
18#
45
19#
18#
18#
40
33
33
36
25
38
31
22#
16#
43
39
61
17#
11#
55
01#
07#
13#
59
23#
43
59
47
63
59
27
21#
45
31
45
13#
27
25
51
58
60
27
27
45
36
27
16#
34
11#
20#
51
53
42
18#
20#
40
59
59
47
40
42
36
36
60
36
45
38
42
65
57
65
43
27
53
69
63
71
43
59
69
65
65
71
63
45
35
42
25
36
24
24
39
54
59
60
53
45
45
27
25
27
31
24
24
62
56
51
38
31
59
40
56
38
36
47
38
"[#

None
Initial
Final
None
Initial
Final

67
75
73
71
65
53

55
71
77
61
63
61

81
59
79
47
39
57

53
42
59
40
33
36

A
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
S
A
H
S
Mod:focus

NC

A

S

LHD

A

S

NC

A

S

RHD
RHD

A

S

LHD

A

S

NC

A

S

H

A

S

LHD
RHD

F!Neutral
D!Neutral
Baseline

Table 4[ Percentage of correct responses "by group# in identifying sad "S#\ happy "H#\ and angry "A# stimuli on the Baseline\ D!Neutral\ and F!Neutral tasks\ as a function of sentence
modality and emphasis location
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GROUP×EMOTION interaction "F"3\43# & 3[32\
P ³ 9[90Ł[ Follow!up tests established that the LHD pat!
ients| accuracy on the Baseline task varied signi_cantly
as a function of emotion type\ their recognition of happy
prosody surpassing that of both angry and sad prosody[
"The performance of RHD and NC subjects did not
signi_cantly di}er as a function of emotion type on this
or any other task[# A signi_cant four!way interaction
of GROUP×EMOTION×MODALITY×FOCUS
"F"7\097# & 1[39\ P ³ 9[94#\ produced by the analysis of
the D!Neutral data\ again re~ected the LHD subjects|
superior recognition of happy intonation relative to that
of the other two emotional tones[# It is noteworthy that
interactions between GROUP and the independent pro!
sodic variables "including the {{happy|| bias demonstrated
by the LHD patients# did not emerge from the analysis
of the F!Neutral data\ where performance tended to be
relatively poor for all subjects across stimulus types[
A signi_cant EMOTION×MODALITY×FOCUS
interaction produced by each of the three analyses
ðBaseline] F"3\097# & 1[79\ P ³ 9[94^ D!Neutral] F"3\097#
& 2[27\ P & 9[90^ F!Neutral] F"3\097# & 6[04\ P ³ 9[990Ł
indicated that for all subjects\ recognition of emotional
prosody was in~uenced to some extent by linguistic!pros!
odic speci_cations in the auditory signal[ This relation!
ship\ which was again characterized by minor di}erences
among the three analyses "including the four!way inter!
action with GROUP described for the D!Neutral task#\
is most clearly summarized when averaged across the
three tasks "Fig[ 3#[ In general\ recognition of sad prosody
was largely una}ected by sentence modality or emphasis
position for any of the three tasks[ Recognition of happy
prosody\ although mostly una}ected by changes in sen!
tence modality and emphasis placement on the Baseline
and D!Neutral tasks\$ was signi_cantly enhanced by the
presence of interrogative "rather than declarative# inton!
ation contours on the F!Neutral task[ By contrast\ rec!
ognition of angry prosody was consistently and
systematically in~uenced by the linguistic!prosodic vari!
ables on the three tasks[ Anger tended to be identi_ed
more reliably in declarative "rather than interrogative#
utterances or when sentence!_nal emphasis was present
"in which case modality distinctions were not a factor#[
Inspection of the acoustic data\ coupled with comments
made by experimental subjects following the testing
session\ suggest that the initial rising pattern displayed in
certain interrogative contours "i[e[ those without focus or
# The {{happy|| bias demonstrated by the LHD patients was
less pervasive when temporal cues to emotion were impover!
ished[ For this task\ LHD patients identi_ed happy prosody
better than sad prosody "sentence!initial and sentence!_nal
emphasis# and angry prosody "sentence!initial emphasis# for
declarative utterances\ but no signi_cant emotional di}erences
were noted for interrogative utterances\ or when declarative
utterances lacked sentential focus[
$ Recall that on the D!Neutral task\ perception of happy
prosody was signi_cantly in~uenced by sentence modality and
emphasis position for the LHD group[
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Fig[ 2[ Mean group accuracy on the Baseline\ D!Neutral\ and F!Neutral tasks of the emotion perception condition[

Fig[ 3[ Interaction of focus position\ sentence modality\ and emotional tone on the perception of emotional prosody "averaged across
the three tasks#[
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with sentence!initial focus*see Table 1# may have been
more typical of {{surprise|| than {{angry|| prosody\ leading
to less reliable performance for those stimuli[
Discussion
In a more carefully controlled manner than in most
previous studies\ the present investigation considered
how prosodic aspects of speech are translated into a}ect!
ive and non!a}ective messages following focal left! or
right!hemisphere insult[ To build upon previous research\
the presentation of auditory stimuli enriched with mul!
tiple prosodic cues and the manipulation of speci_c tem!
poral and spectral properties of prosodic contours\ were
employed as novel means of assessing how unilateral
brain damage e}ects prosodic perception under a variety
of conditions[ Furthermore\ data emanating from this
experiment illuminate some of the processes underlying
the perception of linguistic and emotional prosody and
the interaction of these two {{types|| of representations in
normal listeners[
The perception of emphasis is known to be critical in
deriving the propositional intent of speech\ highlighting
the semantic value accorded to individual constituents
within an utterance[ Three tasks assessed the ability of
RHD\ LHD and NC subjects to perceive emphatic stress
in the present study[ On each task\ the LHD aphasic
patients were signi_cantly impaired relative to matched
RHD patients\ who performed at a comparable level to
non!neurological control subjects in each case[ The LHD
patients were also impaired relative to non!neurological
controls on two of the three focus perception tasks "Base!
line\ D!Neutral#[ These _ndings point to a disturbed
capacity to perceive emphatic stress distinctions in pat!
ients with focal left hemisphere lesions and aphasia ð1\ 2\
26Ł\ providing the strongest evidence to date that left
hemisphere mechanisms are more crucially involved in
these processes[
The observation that focus perception was spared in
patients with unilateral right!hemisphere insult is at odds
with some previous reports in the literature ð03\ 04\ 58Ł[
However\ methodological di}erences may explain the
con~icting patterns noted[ For example\ two studies
which described impaired recognition of emphatic stress
in RHD patients ð03\ 04Ł based their conclusions on an
extremely small "and potentially unreliable# number of
items "i[e[ no more than 01 trials were presented for
perceptual identi_cation in these studies\ compared to
139 trials in the current experiment#[ Conclusions arrived
at by one of these studies ð58Ł defy direct comparison
with the present results\ as those authors evaluated RHD
patients| success in discriminatin` paired utterances
di}ering in emphatic stress location[ Moreover\ analyses
conducted in that study simultaneously considered how
RHD patients di}erentiate statement:question contrasts\
a potentially independent de_cit reported elsewhere in
the literature ð03\ 23\ 40Ł[ These inconsistencies render
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the _ndings of previous investigations on emphatic stress
less certain\ favouring the present contention that RHD
patients are largely unimpaired in the receptive pro!
cessing of emphatic stress ð1Ł[
Stimuli presented for focus recognition were tested in
the same subject sample for the recognition of emotional!
prosodic attributes[ Results obtained for the three emo!
tion perception tasks indicated a distinct pattern of group
performance from that reported in the focus perception
condition[ Namely\ both the RHD and LHD patients
performed at an inferior level to the control subjects
on individual emotional tasks except the F!Neutral task
"where all three groups performed poorly*see Results#[
A disruption of emotional prosody comprehension fol!
lowing compromise of either left or right hemisphere
cortical regions is in accordance with much recently!pub!
lished data ð05\ 08\ 59\ 53\ 57Ł\ arguing that both cerebral
hemispheres may be engaged to some extent in decoding
emotional attributes of speech "see ð59Ł for an alternative
explanation#[
The comparable performance of the RHD and LHD
patients in the emotion perception condition stands in
sharp contrast to the performance of these two groups in
the focus perception condition\ where the accuracy of the
RHD patients always surpassed that of the LHD patients[
Assessment of group performance across functional
domains\ therefore\ implies that right hemisphere lesions
were more frequently tied to a receptive disruption for
emotional and not linguistic attributes of prosody ð12\
56Ł[ These data suggest an instrumental role for the right
hemisphere in assessing the emotional signi_cance of
prosodic cues in speech perception ð09Ð01Ł[ However\
as emotional!prosodic de_cits emerged on a comparable
scale in both RHD and LHD patients\ the present data
are incompatible with the notion of exclusive right!hemi!
sphere control of emotional prosody ð7\ 02\ 11\ 24\ 25\
47\ 55Ł[ Further inquiry may illuminate the potentially
unique processing resources contributed by each hemi!
sphere in the task of decoding emotional signals[
The emergence of distinct group patterns as a function
of individual stimulus types in both perception conditions
points to subtle di}erences in the mechanisms employed
by brain!damaged and non!brain!damaged subjects
when processing suprasegmental stimuli[ These di}er!
ences were especially noteworthy in the focus perception
condition[ For example\ requiring subjects to judge
emphasis based predominantly on pitch ~uctuation "D!
Neutral task# selectively disturbed both the LHD and
RHD patients "relative to NC subjects#\ but only for
those stimuli in which pitch ~uctuation was relatively
minimal due to emotional constraints on F9 modulation
"i[e[ for sad utterances*review Table 1#[ This _nding
suggests that both RHD and LHD patients were less
e.cient than normal listeners in utilizing pitch change as
a cue to emphasis when such excursions were relatively
small in magnitude "i[e[ least informative of the target
response#[ Moreover\ it implies that both clinical groups
derived bene_t from the temporal correlates of emphasis
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when presented with sad stimuli on the Baseline and F!
Neutral tasks\ where this selective pattern of disruption
was not evident[
In a similar vein\ requiring subjects to rely pre!
dominantly on temporal parameters when perceiving
emphasis "F!Neutral task# selectively impaired the LHD
patients relative to the RHD patients\ but only when
declarative intonation contours were presented[ Inspec!
tion of the acoustic data suggests that\ despite neu!
tralizing the magnitude of pitch change associated with
focussed items on the F!Neutral task\ interrogative stim!
uli remained marked by the direction of pitch change
occurring on focussed items "i[e[ pitch accents displayed
a rising contour on focussed items within interrogatives
sentences but a falling contour within declarative
sentences\ ð19\ 49Ł#[ These categorical alterations in the
direction of the pitch accent contained in interrogative
contours may have proven su.cient for the LHD patients
in perceiving emphasis\ their de_cits on this task being
con_ned to those stimuli in which pitch markers were
completely absent and only temporal cues to emphasis
could be harnessed "i[e[ declarative contours#[ This result
points to a subtle defect in processing temporal par!
ameters of linguistic!prosodic stimuli in LHD patients ð3\
57Ł\ a shortcoming largely obscured when pitch markers
are salient "i[e[ Baseline and D!Neutral tasks#[ Such a
defect\ although not fully supportive of previous hypo!
thetical descriptions\ is consistent with the notion that
each hemisphere may possess unique capabilities to pro!
cess speci_c acoustic parameters underlying prosodic
stimuli ð43\ 57Ł[ More generally\ the susceptibility of the
brain!damaged patients to acoustic modi_cations of the
stimuli a.rms that RHD and LHD patients require both
spectral and temporal aspects of prosody when processing
emphatic stress distinctions\ redundancy not typically
required by the normal system on such a task[
Finally\ in the emotion perception condition\ the LHD
group showed a bias towards recognition of happy pros!
ody over sad and angry prosody on all tasks except the
F!Neutral task[ Such a bias has been noted previously
using a comparable stimulus set ð40Ł and may underscore
the pro_ciency of aphasic patients at processing prosodic
forms displaying large excursions in continuous F9 fea!
tures ð28\ 41Ł[ Alternatively\ in view of the emotional
responses permitted in the present experiment\ rec!
ognition of happy prosody may have been enhanced by
a predilection for {{positive|| stimuli in the LHD patients
ð0\ 50Ł[ This latter explanation is unlikely\ however\ given
the weight of evidence opposing the {{emotional valence||
hypothesis ð11\ 23\ 40\ 41Ł\ including the failure of the
present data to produce the converse pattern "i[e[ RHD
patients demonstrating a perceptual bias for {{negative||
a}ects#[ The likelihood that pitch attributes of happy
stimuli guided the LHD patients| performance is
reinforced by the lack of an emotional bias on the F!
Neutral task\ where F9 properties of the stimuli were
rendered {{neutral|| and therefore ine}ective deter!
minants of emotional content[

More generally\ results obtained herein demonstrate
that for both brain!damaged and non!brain!damaged
subjects\ the perception of linguistic prominence and
emotional prosody varies as a function of concurrent
alterations in the structure of intonation contours[ This
interaction was particularly evident in the focus per!
ception condition\ where all subjects displayed superior
recognition of emphatic stress in utterances spoken in a
happy or angry tone than those spoken in a sad tone[ As
demonstrated by the acoustic data\ the magnitude of F9
change associated with focussed items in both sentence!
initial and sentence!_nal position was extremely large for
happy and angry stimuli\ relative to that underlying sad
and neutral stimuli[ These highly exaggerated pitch chan!
ges may have enhanced the prosodic contrast between
items with and without prominence within happy and
angry contours\ facilitating emphasis recognition for
these stimuli when compared to utterances containing
relatively small pitch accents "i[e[ sad stimuli#[ It is
unlikely that temporal di}erences across emotional cat!
egories facilitated emphasis perception\ as focussed vow!
els in sentence!initial and sentence!_nal positions were
actually longest "i[e[ presumably most indicative of focus#
for the sad stimuli\ for which recognition of focus was
least accurate[
The present observation that a}ective modes which
naturally enhance or {{exaggerate|| distinctions in linguis!
tic!prosodic content render emphatic items more salient
to all listeners\ including both ~uent and non!~uent aph!
asics\ extends previous _ndings in the prosody literature
ð27\ 28\ 38Ł[ Possibly\ the more {{informative|| nature of
expanded contours renders the communicative intent of
the speaker more intelligible to the listener\ leading to the
use of such forms in speech directed to infants or foreign
language speakers ð13\ 14Ł[ Although it remains highly
speculative whether exaggerated or expanded intonation
contours could serve to facilitate aspects of sentence com!
prehension in aphasic adults\ this line of inquiry none!
theless presents a promising direction for future research[
Through increased knowledge of how functional and
structural attributes of prosody interact in speech pro!
duction and perception\ future undertakings will be better
equipped to address this and other issues that speak to
the question of how prosody is organized in the brain[
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Appendix] Signi_cant ANOVA results table
Focus perception

Main e}ects

Interactions

Baseline

G] F"1\16# & 09[83\ P ³ 9[990
M] F"0\16# & 01[72\ P & 9[990
E] F"2\70# & 16[09\ P ³ 9[990

D!Neutral

G] F"1\16# & 3[31\ P ³ 9[94
M] F"0\16# & 6[12\ P & 9[90
E] F"2\70# & 34[17\ P ³ 9[990

F!Neutral

G] F"1\16# & 4[60\ P ³ 9[90
F] F"0\16# & 04[13\ P & 9[990
E] F"2\70# & 26[27\ P ³ 9[990

F×M] F"0\16# & 04[20\ P & 9[990
F×E] F"2\70# & 09[39\ P ³ 9[990
M×E] F"2\70# & 4[53\ P & 9[990
F×M×E] F"2\70# & 8[50\ P ³ 9[990
F×M] F"0\16# & 02[91\P & 9[990
F×E] F"2\70# & 6[05\ P ³ 9[990
M×E] F"2\70# & 6[76\ P ³ 9[990
F×M×E] F"2\70# & 16[83\ P ³ 9[990
G×F×E] F"5\70# & 2[21\ P ³ 9[90
F×M] F"0\16# & 60[47\ P ³ 9[990
M×E] F"2\70# & 5[37\P & 9[990
F×M×E] F"2\70# & 29[33\ P ³ 9[990
G×F×M] F"1\16# & 2[28\ P ³ 9[94
G×M×E] F"5\70# & 2[98\ P ³ 9[90

Emotion Perception
Baseline
D!Neutral
F!Neutral
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G] F"1\16# & 6[40\ P ³ 9[90
E] F"1\43# & 2[12\ P ³ 9[94
M] F"0\16# & 18[24\ P ³ 9[990
G] F"1\16# & 7[14\ P ³ 9[90
M] F"0\16# & 31[26\ P ³ 9[990
G] F"1\16# & 3[34\ P ³ 9[94
F] F"1\43# & 01[56\ P ³ 9[990

Note] G & Group\ F & Focus\ M & Modality\ E & Emotion[

G×E] F"3\43# & 3[32\ P ³ 9[90
E×F] F"3\097# & 3[51\ P ³ 9[90
E×F×M] F"3\097# & 1[79\ P ³ 9[94
E×F] F"3\097# & 2[35\ P & 9[90
E×F×M] F"3\097# & 2[27\ P & 9[90
G×E×F×M] F"7\097# & 1[39\ P ³ 9[94
E×F] F"3\097# & 3[10\ P ³ 9[90
E×M] F"1\43# & 01[65\ P ³ 9[990
E×F×M] F"3\097# & 6[04\ P ³ 9[990

